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Kia ora koutou,

As Ac�ng Chairperson, I am proud to report a posi�ve 
year of progress and achievements of Anamata for 
young people in Taupō. 

A�er a lengthy process, we successfully recruited and 
appointed our current CEO, Ross Mor�mer in 
October of last year. As a Board, we feel confident in 
the skill set and level of professionalism Ross brings 
to the organiza�on and are excited about his future 
focused aspira�ons. Regular repor�ng from Ross and 
his team has kept us well informed of performance, 
success and challenges. While usually presented in 
wri�en form, we have enjoyed opportuni�es to hear 
directly from staff during board mee�ngs. This helps 
us to understand the context behind the data we see 
as well as build connec�ons between staff and the 
board. 

As a Board of Trustees, we have had some change in 
personnel over the last 12 months. In order to align 
our understanding of what good governance looks 
like, and focus on strategic priori�es, we needed to 
workshop together outside of board mee�ngs. I’d like 
to acknowledge this group who volunteer their �me 
and exper�se with a real growth mindset and 
enthusiasm to learn. As part of Anamata’s cultural 
audit, we have also spent �me with facilitators from 
Beau�ful Aotearoa. We are excited about the 
development in this space and wish to remain openly 
involved in this process. It’s fair to say there has been 
a lot to consider as we come out of a global pandemic 
with las�ng effects in our community and assess the 

needs going forward. While there are always ongoing 
risks and challenges, as a board, we feel confident to 
strategically plan to respond head-on.  In an ever-
changing and challenging environment, our 
commitment to the health and well-being of the 
youth in Taupō rohe remains solid.

Jen Maloney, Ac�ng Chairperson 

Mana Taiohi Programme, funded by Tauhara 
Geothermal Trust

FROM THE CHAIR
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Anamata has demonstrated unwavering resilience 
and dedica�on to improving the health and well-
being outcomes of our rangatahi. Our strategic 
decision-making has been anchored in ensuring 
financial stability and sustainability, fundamental to 
our mission and goals.

The past year marked a pivotal transi�on as we 
integrated our opera�ons under a consolidated 
contract with Te Whatu Ora. This transi�on allowed 
for cri�cal contractual adjustments, enabling us to 
address exis�ng service gaps and expand our reach. 
We con�nued focusing on peer-based ac�vi�es and 
targeted support for rainbow youth. We have further 
bolstered our offerings through a stepped-care 
model for mental health by integra�ng clinical 
psychologist services.

The appointment of our new CEO injected fresh 
momentum into Anamata's leadership and strategic 
direc�on. The seamless integra�on of the CEO into 
our organiza�on has brought forth posi�ve 
contribu�ons, propelling our growth and reinforcing 
our stability.

Looking ahead, the landscape of healthcare is 
evolving amidst the uncertain�es stemming from 
changes in health and social care service funding, the 
recent general elec�on, and the substan�al impact of 
high infla�on. These dynamics create a challenging 
environment, emphasizing the cri�cal need for 
Anamata to intensify our focus on financial 
sustainability.

Gra�tude is extended to our dedicated supporters 
and partners whose con�nued contribu�ons have 
played a pivotal role in enhancing our youth 
development ini�a�ves, despite the persis�ng 
financial challenges. Addi�onally, we express our 
apprecia�on for the professional financial support 
provided by our valued partners - The Admin Angels, 
Stre�on & Co Limited, and Silks.

In the coming year, naviga�ng the intricate landscape 
of healthcare amidst ongoing challenges necessitates 
a robust and strategic approach. Anamata remains 
resolute in our commitment to delivering vital 
services and suppor�ng our community. We 
recognize the importance of financial sustainability in 
ensuring a sustained posi�ve impact. My hear�elt 
thanks go out to Anamata’s dedicated leadership 
team and staff for their ongoing commitment to 
achieving the best outcomes for our rangatahi and 
their whānau.

Dr Karol Czuba, Treasurer

Holiday programme events

TREASURER REPORT
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Anamata visits
3067

Phone consults
258

19

86

69
5

Virtual consults

TOTAL 
APPOINTMENTS6422

GP APPOINTMENTS
247

UNDER 25 APPOINTMENTS
4965

Home visits

Tūrangi community visits
Te Kura O Hirangi visits

Taupō Intermediate visits

Alt Ed visits

Hilltop visits

Tongariro School visits

Other visits

Tauhara College visits
705

Taupō-Nui-a-Tia College visits
1941

54

61

31

40
43

43

Mountview visits

THE YEAR IN DATA

All visits by loca�on

CHIEF EXECUTIVE REPORT

I have had the pleasure of leading the team at 
Anamata for nine months, joining the organisa�on in 
early October. I am thoroughly enjoying working with 
such a dynamic and capable group. The passion our 
team have for working with and empowering youth is 
nothing short of inspiring, it truly makes coming to 
work every day a pleasure.

In alignment with our 2020-2024 strategic plan, we 
have commissioned the services of Beau�ful 
Aotearoa to conduct a cultural audit of our 
organisa�on, the key deliverable of this audit process 
is to highlight areas of service improvement to be�er 
serve tangata whenua. Consultants, Annemarie and 
Benoir Midwood-Murray, of Ngā� Tūwharetoa, will 
be working with our teams and stakeholders, as well 
as reviewing our policies and procedures over the 
next 12 months, organisa�onal changes will be made 
as and when they are highlighted.

On the 1st July 2022, all 20 district health boards 
amalgamated into one en�ty, Te Whatu Ora (Health 
NZ), and Te Aka Whai Ora (Māori Health Authority) 
was launched. This change process has made it 
extremely difficult working with the Te Whatu Ora 
Planning and Funding teams as a hold on new 
commissioning and exis�ng contract nego�a�ons has 
taken place. This hold has meant that two contracts I 
had been promised were not able to be processed 
and were ul�mately declined. This has been 
extremely frustra�ng for both Anamata and the 
Planning and Funding team alike. The merge has 
since resulted in the local Planning and Funding team 
been disestablished; commissioning centralised to 
Wellington and local Wayfinders been appointed in 
all four of the new regional hubs. I am hopeful that 

over the next 12-months as the new commissioning 
team se�le into their roles we are once again able to 
hold conversa�ons around service commissioning to 
further support our community.

As Ngā� Tūwharetoa was named as one of the locality 
engagement prototypes, a working group was 
formed and stakeholder engagement was ac�oned. 
Anamata were engaged to support this mahi by 
facilita�ng rangatahi and rainbow community 
engagement sessions and submi�ed an outcome 
report to the locali�es team. With an extremely short 
�meframe our team were able to engage with over 
70 individuals, capturing the needs and wants of local 
rangatahi and the rainbow community.

It was a pleasure working with the Ngā� Tūwharetoa 
and Te Aka Whai Ora locali�es team and was a great 
opportunity to further build our rela�onship, while 
advoca�ng for rangatahi and the rainbow community.

It has been lovely to be so warmly welcomed into the 
Na�onal Youth One Stop Shop network, with the 
elec�on this year, I have been working with the 
network to highlight the value of our YOSS services 
with the hopes of acquiring funding at a na�onal 
level. This mahi has resulted in a rela�onship with the 
Cross-Party Mental Health and Addic�ons Wellbeing 
Group, in which NYOSS were men�oned in their 
Under One Umbrella report. I am hopeful to see 
where this rela�onship will take the group and look 
forward to strengthening our collabora�ve 
rela�onship with other YOSS providers.

In March, our Youth Development Manager and I 
joined a working group to run Taupō’s first ever Pride 
Picnic. This was a family-friendly event designed to 
promote inclusion and diversity. The event was a 
huge success and a fantas�c opportunity for local 
rainbow rangatahi to engage in with their community. 
Anamata were proud sponsors of this event.

On a personal level, by means of a public vote, I was 
proudly elected to the board of the Taupo Business 
Chamber and as of February 22nd I embarked on 
master’s level study in business administra�on.

I look forward to seeing how both ini�a�ves will 
strengthen my leadership and business management 
skills and will add value to my role at Anamata.

Ross Mor�mer, CEO
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ANAMATA SERVICE OVERVIEW
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Tena koutou Katoa
I �pu ake au ki Taranaki
E noho ana au ki Taupō
Ko Morris toku Whānau
Ko Maree toku ingoa
No reira tena koutou katoa

Anamata con�nues to provide Taupō/Tūrangi as a 
YOSS as well as providing sexual and reproduc�ve 
services for all ages.  Our team, consis�ng of 
administra�on, clinical prac��oners: (nurses, 
doctors, social workers and psychologist), youth 
workers and management, offers a wide range of skill 
sets that allows for wrap-around support for youth 
and their whānau.  Anamata remains passionate and 
commi�ed to reaching outcomes to enhance the 
wellbeing of young people within our community, 
with our vision being; ‘Vibrant and healthy 
communi�es’.  

Anamata stall at Taupō Pride Picnic

We have welcomed our new CEO, Ross Mor�mer to 
the team.  Ross brings new energy and vision to 
Anamata.  This year has been a �me of reviewing 
and consolida�ng all services offered by Anamata to 
ensure quality service delivery, as well as a focus on 
sustainability.

This year has been interes�ng and somewhat 
frustra�ng through the na�onal health reform.  This 
has been a period of change with a lot of confusion 
and change in systems, but no movement progressing 
on contracts to providers.  This has resulted in delays 
in contract nego�a�ons and inability to future-plan 
due to these delays.

However, we are pleased to say we have maintained 
all services throughout this �me of change, and hope 
the coming year brings growth.

Over the past year we have had 6422  visits through 
our clinical services, 3067 of these at our clinic on Spa 
road, with the remaining accessing through our 
satellite clinics.  A further 796 client visits were 
engaged through our mental wellness services.  The 
graphs on pages 8 & 13 give an overview of these 
visits, the reasons and where these services were 
accessed.

Maree Ginger, Clinical Lead

Amandah La, Tilly Marsh (youth worker), Tunisia 
Davis (youth worker), Louisa Wall & Luka Leusink

CLINICAL REPORT
Reason for visit

Contracep�on
2017

Mental health
1160

Sexual health
1113

General health
902

YHA
579

ACC
315

Maternity
349Doctor

247

120

171

145

Cervical Smears

Youth worker mentoring

Skin health

Youth Health Assessment
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Total appointments by year

OVER 25 APPOINTMENTS
1457

251
GENDER DIVERSE 
APPOINTMENTS

THE YEAR IN DATA CONTINUED
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This year we have reviewed our structure of our 
community services and introduced the Community 
Team Lead role. This role has the oversight of the 
school nurse team and youth worker team. I 
commenced this new role in early August on top of 
being a school nurse 3 days a week. This change has 
involved ge�ng up to speed with an understanding 
of the role of youth workers in our organisa�on, 
helped by a�ending Involve the na�onal youth 
worker conference. We also introduced a senior 
youth worker role which Tori has stepped into. I have 
been able to provide peer support to the other school 
nurses, providing space to debrief and review 
situa�ons/ care plans together.  I am excited to be 
part of this new role and see how it will evolve and 
contribute to improving services into 2024. 

School Clinics

Taupō-Nui-a-Tia College

We con�nue to provide a school nurse Monday to 
Friday and see the service being highly u�lised. We 
have a variety of our nursing team working there now 
which has built the depth and skills of our team and 
reduced the isolated nature of the role. Hannah and 
Leith have been a great addi�on to this team with 
their skills and background experience and have 
adapted quickly to the unique environment. The 
building we work in provides easy access to students 
to get contracep�on and sexual health advice, mental 
health services, health educa�on and treatment for 

minor problems. This helps to reduce the strain on GP 
services and young people get �mely interven�ons 
before minor health problems get worse. 

We con�nue to roll out our digital Youth Health 
Assessments (HEADSS) for Year 9 and Year 10 
students. This resulted in mul�ple posi�ve 
interven�ons for young people par�cularly in the 
mental health space. Young people who are at risk of 
slipping through the cracks and not ge�ng the 
support they need are picked up by these assessment 
results and meaningful interven�ons are put in place. 
Whether that be referral to Mental Health, GP, 
learning support, youth worker services or a call to 
parents to alert them to a high risk situa�on. 

We have built on our collabora�ve rela�onship with 
Real by holding a fortnightly mee�ng with members 
of the wellbeing team at the school. In these mul�-
disciplinary team mee�ngs we make ac�on plans for 
suppor�ng vulnerable young people, address issues 
around truancy and discuss how we can support 
students be�er while at school. The young person 
and what is best for them is at the center of these 
conversa�ons and it is evident how much the school 
cares for these rangatahi. 

Youth workers with Mountview on Revolu�on Tour

Mana Taiohi Programme

COMMUNITY REPORT
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Tauhara College

We con�nue to provide access to health care to 
Tauhara students 4 days a week despite holding no 
formal contract to fund this service. There are 
limita�ons with the geographical space during the 
rebuild of the school but our most consistent Tauhara 
nurse, Lisa, has done an excellent job of crea�ng a 
warm and welcoming clinic space which many 
Tauhara students u�lise. We have also carried out 
Year 9 and Year 10 youth health assessments with 
posi�ve outcomes as a result. In 2024 we hope to 
con�nue to improve the access to this service for 
Tauhara students and create a mul� disciplinary 
approach with school staff. 

Tauhara Pride Week

Anamata school nurses at Tongariro School for 
Mental Health Awareness Week

Tūrangi School Clinic

Anamata con�nues to offer school based health 
services to students Yr 9-13 in both Tongariro School 
and Te Kura o Hirangi. Andrea con�nues to work 
collabora�vely in this space to ensure great outcomes 
for these students. She works respec�ully and 
suppor�vely with these schools. She is a consistent 
presence in the school and responsive to the needs of 
the community.  

Health Promo�on

Due to the disrup�on from staff changes over the last 
12 months our delivery of health promo�on is being 
reviewed to ensure we are providing the best 
possible service and support to our rangatahi and the 
kaiako who teach them. School nurses have a�ended 
mul�ple classes at both schools during the year 
promo�ng the Anamata health services but also 
services in the community that they can access. 

We have met with teachers to go over their sexual 
health, contracep�on and diversity material at both 
Taupō Colleges and Taupō Intermediate. 

We par�cipated in Mental Health Awareness Week 
a�ending mul�ple schools in the district educa�ng 
young people in the importance of self-care for 
mental well being. 

Anamata hosted World Contracep�on Day at the 
Clinic and in Tūrangi, partnering with Protected and 
Proud, promo�ng contracep�on op�ons and access. 

In 2024 we will con�nue to look at how we deliver 
this service in a consistent and sustainable way 
increasing the visibility of our health promo�on work 
on a day to day basis. We will be looking at where the 
health literacy gaps are with our young people and 
how we can meet these needs with the resources we 
have. 

Summer Holiday Programmes

Youth Work

We have three youth workers who work in Taupō and 
Tūrangi across all schools. They help to run our 
rainbow groups across our rohe and provide a 
valuable source of support to our local rainbow 
community. They have been crea�ve and adapted 
their services and support based on the needs of the 
rangatahi they have built connec�ons with. They 
have worked hard on their Youth Worker study 
through Praxis, juggling their caseloads, assignments 
and block courses. They build connec�ons and 
rela�onships with a diverse group of young people. 
Due to demand we increased their hours so that they 
could have increased contact with more young 
people and capacity to run the groups and holiday 
programmes. Mentoring students 1:1 with a 
strength-based focus has been a valuable service to 
some rangatahi and they have thrived having our 
youth workers as posi�ve role models. The youth 
workers are a valuable part of the team, advoca�ng 
for young people and providing assistance to the 
clinical and mental health team. Their learnings 
around the youth worker code of ethics has been a 
useful learning not only for them but the wider team 
also. In 2024 they will be all con�nuing to study, Tori 
star�ng a counseling degree and Tilly and Tunisia 
comple�ng their second year of Praxis. We will be 
assessing how we do holiday programmes and make 
sure they meet the needs of the rangatahi we work 
with. We will con�nue to create a safe and 
sustainable structure for youth workers to work in 
suppor�ng them to have a posi�ve impact. 

Nicola Drake, Community Lead
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LOOKING FORWARD. 

Expanding upon the achievements of preceding 
years, our steadfast commitment remains centered 
on upholding the fundamental tenets outlined within 
our 2020-2024 strategic plan.

We will con�nue to provide excep�onal services in 
youth health and sexual/reproduc�ve health. 
Addi�onally, we will con�nue our advocacy efforts 
with funders to secure the necessary funding, 
thereby ensuring the enduring sustainability of these 
cri�cal services.

We will con�nue to invest in the development of our 
staff and will strengthen our commitment to ‘be a 
place where people want to work’. We are commi�ed 
to establishing open lines of communica�on within 
our organisa�on, ensuring that every staff member, 
regardless of their posi�on, has a voice, and their 
perspec�ves are ac�vely heard and valued.

We will seek opportuni�es to further deepen our 
understanding of our role as Te Tiri� o Waitangi 
partners and ensure our service meets the needs of 
tangata whenua. Through collabora�on with cultural 
partners, we will ensure a �kanga lens/perspec�ve is 
present in all organisa�onal policies and procedures.

Young people will con�nue to be at the centre of all 
that we do and the decisions that we make. We will 
con�nue to advocate for young people through local 
and na�onal networks.

Opportuni�es

The departure of our Youth Development Manager 
has created an opportunity to review our 
organisa�onal structure with the lens of 
strengthening community partnerships and 
empowering our youth and school-based health 
teams to thrive. This review has resulted in a 
temporary structure with school nurse, Nicola Drake, 
stepping up as Ac�ng Community Manager. I am 
excited to see the results of this review and am 
confident it will deliver a more cohesive and engaged 
mul�disciplinary team.

Over the next 12 months we will con�nue to embed 
our reviewed/updated policies and procedures, as 

well as form an internal Quality Commi�ee tasked 
with all aspects of service review and quality 
improvement. We will be developing new and 
innova�ve ways to engage with service users and 
stakeholders for feedback resul�ng in service 
improvement.  

Through our engagement with the Na�onal Youth 
One Stop Shop network, we will con�nue to advocate 
for our services, ensuring the wants and desires of 
rangatahi across our rohe are heard.

We will leverage the collec�ve voice of the NYOSS 
network to seek opportuni�es for fairer funding that 
will drive services expansion, ensuring rangatahi in 
our community have access to them, the same 
services available in larger metropolitan areas.

Summary

The past 12 months have been remarkably 
successful, marked by 6422 individual appointments, 
247 GP appointments, our support for Taupō's 
inaugural Pride A�ernoon event, and the ongoing 
expansion of our youth work services.

I take immense pride in our high-performing and 
passionate team, and I am eagerly looking forward to 
discovering the opportuni�es that the next 12 
months hold for us.

Ross Mor�mer, CEO
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